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University Prepares Gala Welcome For Alumni
By GAIL PEEBY
"Alumni everywhere—in every nook and corner." The
words of Kenneth E. Krouse, director of alumni affairs, describe the anticipated influx of thousands of former Bowling
Green students to campus Saturday.

AFROTC Officer Tests
Space Suit Forerunner
Maj. Kenneth 0. Johnson, Air Force ROTC instructor
at the University, recently received the Air Force Air Medal
for high altitude testing of the forerunner of the pressure
suit that will eventually be used by America's first space man.
Maj. Johnson tested the pressure suit during photo reconnaissance missions over western Europe in

1956. The

"Lack of oxygen is n subtle
killer," the major explained. "During pressure chamber tests, I
once passed out at a simulated altitude of 28,000 feet. The last
thing I remember was that I
thought I was doing- a great job
of following- instructions—writing
my name, for example. That turned out to be a scribble. And I
had trouble adding 4 and 5, although it didn't appear to be a
problem at the time. It's hard to
tell when you're losing your oxygen. At 60,000 feet, a pilot has
just seven seconds to live, without
oxyg-en."
In Europe, Maj. Johnson flew
a two-engine jet bomber, the B-57.
On high altitude flights, the major
was his own navigator, because
of the weight problem. "We carried just enough fuel to get us
back to the base. If we didn't land
with almost empty tanks, we didn't
consider it a successful mission,"
he said.
MAJOR JOHNSON
altitude at which he flew is considered classified information by
the Air Force, but it was at least
60,000 feet. The award of the
medal was withheld for three years
primarily because of the secrecy
surrounding the project.
The original suit tested by Maj.
Johnson, now obsolete, was the
first to give complete body protection. The suit has undergone
considerable redesigning since it
was first Introduced.
Although each pressurised suit
was custom-fit, they were still
extremely uncomfortable, according to Maj. Johnson. His entire
flying outfit, including suit and
helmet, parachute, emergency kits,
and oxygen bottle, weighed about
60 pounds. "It was a struggle
just to walk out to the plane," he
recalled. "If I had to fly a fourhour mission, I was in that suit
for eight hours. It took that long
to put it on, prepare for flight,
and then take it off afterward."
When inflated, the fabric of the
suit pulled tight, like a cast. Any
wrinkles after the suit was inflated usually resulted in blood blisters from pinching.

Maj. Johnson joined the Air
Force in 1843, and was trained
as a P-51 Mustang fighter pilot.
During the Korean conflict he
flew the F-94 Starfire all-weather
interceptor for the Air Defense
Command at Tacoma, Wash., and
then B-26s, on bombing and reconnaissance runs in Korea.

Tower Work Halts
As Strike Goes On
The steel strike has temporarily
halted erection of a new press box
tower in the stadium, announced
F. Eugene lieatty, director of
building! and facilities.
Although It was scheduled for
completion in August, it is doubtful that the tower will be erected
until after Homecoming. Until
construction is completed, temporary measures will be used to
enable photographers to take game
pictures.
The new tower will be 16 feet
higher than the old one, and will
contain an aluminum and glass
enclosure to be used by photographers, timers, and public address announcers.

ALUMNI LEADERS—Discussing til* agenda (or the Alumni Board ol Director!
mesting today an dart to rlghO Jerry Helwig 54, president.- Carl Nluen 53.
secretary; and Kenneth Harger '41. treasurer. Board members are guests ol Dr.
ol the University Valoe.

Sherwood Play
Tryouts Slated
Tryouts for "Petrified Forest,"
second major production of the
year, will be held at 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 12 and 13,
in Gate Theatre.
Anyone with previous engagements for both nights who wishes
to is asked to contact Dr. Stanley
Kahan, director of the production,
Room 331 South Hall, for a personal audition.
"Petrified Forest" is a thrilling
drama of action and ideas, set In
Arisona. The play is unique in its
casting; it calls for 18 men's
and three women's roles. "There
are roles for men of all sizes and
shapes," said Dr. Kahan.
The play, by Robert E. Sherwood, was chosen to represent the
decade of the 30's in keeping with
the speech department's plan to
correlate its plays with the University's Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration.
Robert E. Sherwood is a liberal
playwright who has won the Pulitzer Prize three times, for his plays
"Idiot's Delight," "Abe Lincoln In
Illinois," and "There Shall Be No
Night."
"The Petrifed Forest" was instrumental in launching Humphrey Bogart in gangster roles. From
his role in this play, Humphrey Bo
gart went on to become famous
in film gangster portrayals. The
play was also made into a successful movie starring Bette Davis,
Leslie Howard, and Bogart.

Alumni Association
Board Of Directors
Meet InTaft Room
The University Alumni Association Board of Directors is meeting
today in the Taft Room of the
University Union.
Board members will be guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald
at a noon luncheon. Dr. Kldcn T.
Smith, dean of students, will address the group in the afternoon
session. The main item on the
agenda will be selection of the
winner of the Distinguished Alumnus Award and discussion of the
annual alumni giving program.
Officers are: Jerry Helwig, '64,
president; Eurl Nissen, '63, secretary; and Kenneth Harger, '41,
treasurer.
Serving on the Board are; Mrs.
Edwin Blarkford (Nancy Richardson) '64; Rev. Don Cryer, '34;
Don Cunningham, '43; William
Day, '60; Richard Dunipacc, '42;
Mrs. Ralph Kakins
(Christine
Skodlar '68; Jackie Gribbons, '64;
Mrs. Gerald B. Harms (Margery
Mooney) '47; Esther Hay.hurst,
'30; James Inman, '37; Jonathan
I.add, '26; Mrs. George Lamb
(Linda Gee) '69; James Limbacher, '49; Dr. Kermit Long, '39;
Esther March, '26; Shirley Merritt, '64; Lanny Miles, '67; Norman K. Nunamaker, '69; Alan L.
Rosenberg, '60; James Hof, '60;
Arthur Shanley, '40; Robert Shelton, '29; Franklin G. Skibbie, '26;
Jack R. Taylor, '68; Robert Taylor. '62; Edward Ward, "58; and
Gordon Ward, '68.

The "alums" returning to the site of their undergraduate
activities will find the red, or more appropriately, "gold"
carpet rolled out. The Fiftieth Anniversary theme, combined with
SEAL AND MOTTO FEATURED
an abundance of alumni-geared
The keynote luncheon, scheduled
activities, are expected to make
for tomorrow, olflcially will open
the 1969 Homecoming the most
the rilneth Anniversary year. In
colorful in the University's history.
order to promote the Anniversary
Starting with the Alumni Bonrd
theme, the Flltleth Year seal and
of Director's meeting today, the
motto (both above! will be ran la
special events will continue
this and all subsequent Issues ol
through tomorrow with registrathe ltSMMO BG NEWS.
tion and departmental open houses
The seal was developed by Dr.
beginning the day at 10 a.m. in
Harold Van Winkle, assistant prothe Alumni Room of the University
fessor of loumallim. and Carol
Union. The official kick-off of the
Creason, '59.
University's Golden Anniversary
Ths motto was originated by
celebration will come tomorrow at
Dennis Blue. Junior in the College
a noon luncheon in the Grand
ol Education.
f J^^^^f

12 Cases Tried
In Student Court
Student Court held its second
hearing Tuesday, Oct. 6. Twelve
cases were heard.
Keith Trowbridge was charged
with two parking violations. He
was found not guilty of the first
charge and guilty of the second.
His fine was suspended. John Brubaker. Mike Phillips, and Don
Williams were found guilty of improper display of their car registration tags. Brubaker was given
a suspended fine. Phillips and Williams were fined $1.
Thomas Brown was charged
with two parking violations. He
was found not guilty of the first
and guilty, with a suspended fine,
of the second.
Donald Campnell, Milton Smith.
John Lawson and Mary Martin
were charged with parking violations.
Campnell was fined $1. Smith,
Lawson, and Miss Martin all were
found not guilty.
Jerry Klein was charged with
non-registration of his car but,
upon further examination, it was
found that he was not given
enough time to secure a temporary
permit He was found not guilty.
Two cases were tried In absentia. Ronald Fries was found
guilty of improper display of his
car registration tag and fined $1.
Ed Travis was found guilty of a
parking violation, and was fined
*1.

Style Show Is Well Received
SI

»
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Sixteen fraternity men modeled
the latest in men's sports clothing
at the Interfraternity Council
Style Show—first of its kind ever
held on this campus—in the Grand
Ballroom Monday night.

Fraternities Pledge
Additional Rushees
Eight additional men have been
pledged to fraternities in upperclass rush, according to Wallace
W. Taylor Jr., dean of men and
adviser to the Interfraternity
Council. This brought the final
total of men pledged to 86 for
the period ending last Sunday.

Diane Torgler, Miss Cleveland
of 1960, was flown to Bowling
Green to attend the function. "1
can't believe how much it has
grown since I visited BG five
years ago," said Miss Torgler.

POSING A QUESTION—Sic Sic ■—ban daft re right) t. f. t. t. t. oad t
nose tor CM NEWS photographer. The mem run of Ihla HOII spirit organisation
hare beea working particularly hard throeghout me wash to bototor Ifiliunariai

Trade Article Written
By University Alumnus

Dramatics Fraternity
To Meet This Sunday

Carroll W. Cheek, '47, has written an article entitled "What the
CPA Can Do To Help SsaaU Business," which was published in the
June issue of the Journal of Accountancy.
Mr. Cheek a former member of
the University faculty, is the senior partner in the Bowling Green
accounting firm of Cheek and Kaser. He is a member of the Ohio
Society of Certified Public Accountants.

Theta Alpha Phi, national honorary dramatics fraternity, will
hold its second meeting of the
year at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 11.
The meeting will be at the home
of Prof. John H. Hepler, adviser
to the group.
"If members will be in parking
lot IB, next to Gate Theatre, by
3 p.m., transportation will be provided," said Lou Bove, president.
After the business meeting refreshments will be served.

The pledges and their fraternities are: Bob Anderson and Tom
Doughton, Sigma Phi Epsilon; William L. Murphy, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Lowell Plaugher and John Foley,
Theta Chi; Walter Bettes, Alpha
Phi Alpha; Joe Rusnak, Sigma
Chi; and William Pool, Delta Tau
Delta.

Joe Gunderman of Sigma Chi
said, "Although there was a small
turnout it is a step in the right
direction toward helping the men
on campus decide what to wear."
Bob Starkweather, who was in
charge of the program, said, "For
being the first men's style show on
this campus, it was a success." He
indicated, also, that a similar event
is planned for the spring.
Clothes for the show were provided by the men's department of
LaSalle's. Among the featured
styles were wash and wear sports
shirts, McGregor shagline sweaters, tapered slacks, tweed sports
coats, and, as a highlight, a black
cord salt
Mr. Ed Ackermsn, merchandise
manager from the Akron branch
of LaSalle's, was commentator for
the show.

CLASSROOM ATTIHE—A costume for
the well-dressed college man Is modeled by Teat Green. Kappa Sigma, at the
recent B7C Style Shew.

Open House Scheduled
Williams Hall is having open
house and coffee hour at 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10. The affair is
open to all who wish to attend

Freeburne Speaks On
Psychology Instruction
The Ohio Psychological Association will hold its annual meeting
Oct. 16 and 16 in Dayton.
Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne, associate professor of psychology, will
be one of the speakers. His topic
will be, "The Teaching of Psychology as Part of the Liberal
Arts Program."

Balaam' Vl
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WARREN COV1NGTON
Ballroom of the University Union,
where President Ralph W. McDonald -vlll set the pace for Anniversary activities with a keynote address.
A football game pitting the
Bowling Green Falcons against the
Broncos of Western Michigan will
be the next high point on the day's
agenda. The presentation of the
1969 Homecoming Queen and her
court will be featured in the pregamc festivities which are scheduled to begin at 1 :.'I0 p.m. In tjie
stadium. Game time is set for 2
P.m.
After the game, open house
and a coffee hour will continue in
the Alumni Room until 6 p.m. The
annual Homecoming dance with
the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, featuring Warren Covington, will climax the day's activities. The dance
will be held in the Grand Ballroom
from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Members of the Alun.ni Board
of Directors will judge house decorations which will garland fraternity and sorority houses and
residence halls tomorrow. The
theme for decorations this year
is based on the University's 60
years of growth. Downtown Bowling Green and the stadium will
also be "dressed up" for the occasion.
The annual pep parade and
rally will be held tonight at 6:30
p.m. Starting from Prout Hall,
the Falcon cheerleaders will lead
the group west on Ridge St to
Thurstin St., and south on Thurstin to Wooster St., picking up
sororities and off-campus fraternities on the way. The parade will
then proceed east on Wooster
gathering men and women from
Founders, Kohl, Rodgers, and Fraternity Row, finally turning north
to Parking Lot 1 where the rally
will take place.
Results of yesterday's campuswide election will remain secret
until pre came festivities tomorrow, when the identity of the
queen and her court will be revealed.

Talent To Be Selected
For Dad's Day Show
Talent Night will be held from
7 to 10 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16 in
the Carnation Room of the University Union.
Talent will be selected for the
Dad's Day Variety Show and for
general all-campus entertainment.
There will be no pre-registration, and costumes will not be necessary. A record player will be
furnished. Any type of act can be
presented.

Editorially Speaking

Production Staff

What Will They Find?
Alumni are here today from many different areas of the
country, from many different walks of life, and perhaps for
many different reasons. In these respects they represent a
highly diverse group.
But, regardless of their diversity, recent graduates and
"old-timers" as well, have come with a common question in
mind: "What will I find?"
For those present undergraduates who have been connected closely with the University in its period of accelerated
growth and expansion, the answer is somewhat obvious. However, for those who have been comparatively "out of touch,"
a preview of what to expect is in order.
Here is what we believe the returning alumni will see:
First, they will be impressed by the numerous additions
and improvements in the physical facilities at our disposal.
Though the subject may seem trite to the current student,
many of the alumni will be viewing the University's "new
look" for the first time.
Second, they will be warmed by the fact that the spirit
of friendliness which they kindled and fed has not died out
but, rather, is growing as rapidly as the student body itself.
Third, they will find enthusiasm on the part of that student body, which will be demonstrated in the Homecoming
displays, the group meetings, the open houses, and the annual
parade.
Fourth, they will find substantially higher educational
and social standards. This too, will be evident through observation and conversation. They will realize that, indirectly,
such improvement is aiding them by adding prestige to the
name of their Alma Mater.
These are the things that they can be sure of finding. They
are the things which have changed only for the better since
their departure.
However, in the face of this change, one thing has remained. We refer to the welcome which awaits those returning
alumni. This will always remain, both at Homecoming and
throughout the year, because of the realization that these
same alumni laid the very foundations for the things they
will return to find and from which we now benefit.

Set For Harvey
The production staff for "Harvey," the University Theatre production to be presented Oct. 28
through 81, has been announced,
and all those selected have begun
work with their respective crews.
The staff includes: director's
assistant, Jack Weishelt; stage
manager, Wanda Chynoweth;
ass't stage manager, Nancy Wheelock;
stage
carpenter,
Glen
Schmidt;
stage
crew,
Doug
Palmer (head), Jan Stash, Chuck
Kersey, and Shirley Myrus; prop
crew. La Delle Gerlach (head),
Mary Sterling, Carol Lenz, Pat
Reghetti, Dottie Hayes, and Sherry
Raidy; costume crew, Sandra Hablitzel (head), Kay Magargee, Marty Lilly, and Bert Ronke; make-up
crew, Mary Hunter (head), Gail
Peery. Shirley Pimlot, and Bobbie
Yackel; sound crew, Carol Qulmby; publicity, Connie Dick (head),
Leslie Fowler, Roberta Wolfer,
and Chuck Szabo.

'Great Actors'
How To Choose Campus Queens First Matinee
ly HAKVEY BIBICOFT

Hold it I Before you look anywhere else you might as well find
out what's here. Well, what la
going to be here? That's a good
question. I hope
to have • little
of everything
note worthy
There will be
some campus
talk about current and timely
t o p I c a at BG.
notes on world
news, some humor, fashions,
and just about
BIBICOFF
anything else
you might want to read. By the
way, if you have something about
which you would like to comment,
drop me a line at the B-G NEWS
office. Well—here goes.
Is th*r* a b*tt*r way of selecting
campui qu**ns than Is now being us*d?
I definitely think th.r. HI I know of
vary low placet where a campus beauty Is picked by a picture. The method
of ■electing Milt Ohio. Miss America.
and MUM Universe teemt to work. Why
not adopt torn* of Its phases? A panel
could be chosen to study the candidates at two separata tlmet. On* meeting could be at a dinner or tea. th*
purpose being to let th* ludgei check
personality. A second meeting should

Bou/fiiuj Green State UnWenltu
LCasTY GOffaaWB — ... ....■ , ..■ —■ ■ — Editor
Eelth 8and*r*
Managing Editor
Gall Poety
ls*u* Editor

Ass't Issue Editor

Maria Mercey

Acting Sport. Editor

Dave Young

Ass't. Sports Editor
Acting Photo Editor

Tom Kneebone

50th Year Flashback
EDITOR'S NOTE. To r*fl*ct th* pro
im of ik» University In Hi 50 years
ol eaMno*. this column li entered c*
a mgular f*atur*. H*r*. both factual
and knunu *«cerpts from peal issues
o| the i-O NEWS will h* printed, H
that lb* University family may bacon*
batter awar* of th. lull significance ol
(hi* anniversary year.
Mar. (. 1IM
Pruldent Ralph W. McDonald
announced the long: —§1 msslar

plan for the expansion of the
University. Included in the plan
ara 15 new classroom buildings and
residence halls, and additions and
Improvements to five presently existing buildings. Three of the
new buildings, the University Union, Founders Quadrangle, and the
Hall of Music, are now under construction.
F.b. II. 1*54

"By 1965, we plan to open dormitories comparable to any you
can find in the country," stated
Ralph W. McDonald, in pointing
out the progress the administration has made since his appoint-

ment an President in 1951. He
Indicated that the moat progress
has been made by obtaining; a
stronger faculty, a higher salary
scale, and increased appropriations for the construction of new
classrooms.
March II. MSI
An examination of a dusty, moldering, and crumbling 1925 edition of the B-G NEWS has revealed that:
A1 HflsllPtl map uf tlie "futuiB"— campus shows that expansion plans
have gone awry. The ground where
Kohl Hall now stands waa originally intended for an orchard.
An uuditorium, a pool, and a
museum were to be built on the
Library Mall. The plan shows a
building labeled "High School"
sketched in on the location where
the Practical Arts Bldg. now
stands. A classroom building was
supposed to be built on the spot
that's now occupied by the Nest.
All buildings and grounds were
to total $1,260,000 in value. Today the estimated value is between
$10 and *11 million.

THIS
WEEK'S

from that one house, they were
shocked.
On th* other hand th* fraternise*
themselves can be blamed. Most of
them expected th* rushees to bang en
th* fraternity hous* doors and b*g
to be shown th* advantages of fraternity ill*. They fust sat back and expected lh* star* to take car* of luell.
And now Ihey wonder why so email
a percentage of th* rush*** pledged.

The sad conclusion that must
be drawn is that until the Greek
organizations and the rushees
grow up to the fact that rushing
must be done conscientiously, they
must continue to be led through
rush by a set of demanding rush
rules.

SpecuUdJ

2*■ 1.00

EFFECTIVE TTL OCTOBER 10

SUITS

1.25
SUEDE JACKETS
2.50 UP
1 DAY SHIRT SERVICE
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

All work Is guaranteed . . . and done on premises

***£?•GUEEr?

INTELLIGENT
WELL ADJUSTED
IASCINATING

CLEVER

PEHSONABLE
WITTY

rniENDI.Y

REI'INED
MAGNETIC

EXClTWa

Phon* 39802

And extremely conceited if you
serlouily believe all this stuff.

Your Sportswear
Headquarters

llff/fjfffljm/
themosfinDRYttBUIIMe

segalls
Across from Music BuUdlng

HERE NOW ARE

II

MAX GRABBER
Presents

Too many good men went to
only one house, met just one
group of Greeks, and were satisfied with what they saw. They
had no perspective, no scope. Then,
when for some reason there was
no bid waiting for them on Sunday

"Great Actors of the Past," was
the title of the first program in
this year's Matinee Series. The
program featured recordings of
performances by actors Edwin
Booth, John Barrymore, and
George M. Cohan. It was held in
the Ohio Suite of the University
Union. Dr. Stanley Kahan supervised.

SINCERE
CHARMING

101 S. Main

Were lb* rulei eo restrictive that
they inhibited th* Ireedotn of the rusheet
or the rushers? I think not. Th* fact
Is. th* rush has proved to be loo lenient.
Th* rush«s« weren't ted around by a
ring in their collectWe nose, and lh*
houses weren t given a formal rash
pattern to follow.

• TROUSERS

GREAT

The
Style
Center

"We want an 'open' rush system." How many timea I've heard
that in the paat three years, I can't
even recall. Well, what happened?
A few days ago an "open" rush
system terminated with the offering of 97 bids and the acceptance
of 81 of those bids. For those who
don't know by now, that was 97
bids given to more than 160 men
who signed up for rush. Why
so few?

• SWEATERS

ARE.

Social Editor

Sue Scott

b* th* actual beauty coolest during
which lh* ntevtesVtrlt* should be wearing
evening gowns. I'm sure that such a
system would surely prove to be a
mar* satislaclory method of selection.

• SKIRTS

Y
ou

EDITORIAL STAIT

Bob Hoover

From Our Files

Hear Here!

4 IMPALAS—All th* ear you ever yearned (orl Each embodies distinctive treatment inside and out, with triple-unit rear lights, fingertip
door releases and safety-reflector armrests. Impala sport sedan above.

16
SUPERLATIVE
NEW CHEVROLETS
FOR 1960!

4 BEL AIRS-Priced just above Chey/a thriftiest models I Like all
Chevies, they give you the famed Hi-Thrift 6 or a new Economy
Turbo-Fir* V8 a* standard equipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan above.
**7^ff'.#

New Snap-Tab Shirt

Nearatt to parfaction a low-prlcad
car avar carnal

$5.00
It's the easiest tab collar you ever put onl
No pins ... no buttons! Just snap in place for
the neatest, easiest tab-collar style you've
ever worn. And the snap-piece Is stain-proof,
of coursel

8 BISCAYNES-Thes* (honest to pah) an th* lowest priced of th*
'80 Chevrolet*. They bring you th* same basic beauty and relaxinf
roominess a* th* other models. 4-door Blseayn* sedan above.

Shop Max Graeber firat for Collegiate Clothing
LAY-A-WAY OR CHARGE

6 STATION WAQONS-Styled to carry you away, with the kind of
cargo space to carry away most anything you want to take with you!
Thrifty 2-door Brookwood abov*.
-Ta»a»M**>in*.i»j

'•Wiajwte.

•nMt

raW-Tv-Patl

-Weekr, SBC-TK-Sed I

■ Ckev, tpeeU rrtt*. I

rt.caS-T..

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

Th ,a
Triangular Meet; Falcons Meet Broncos
Ail-American Candidate Wins
ffi D?H
l „ In!5Sft&
In Football Scott Paces Squad
To Face BG Tomorrow
In Homecoming Contest
When Western Michigan takes the field tomorrow afternoon, many eyes will be focused on number 43, a 5-10, 195pound fullback named Lovell Coleman. Many fans well remember last year's Western Michigan game, when Coleman
took a kick-off three yards behind his own goal line and
raced 103 yards through the entire Falcon team for WM's
only score in a 40-7 Bowling Green
romp. He went on to p»ce the
Mid-American Conference in rushing and to gain honorable mention
on UPI's Ail-American team. Coleman could well be the best player
Bowling Green will face all year.
He will be watched closely after
his banner year in 1958. He gained a total of 1,068 yards in 177
carries, or better than six yards
per carry, to rank seventh in the
nation in small-college rushing.
He missed the MAC rushing record
by a acant three yards, winding
up with 692 yards in conference
games. He also was the scoring
leader in the conference with 94
pointa made on 15 touchdowns
and four extra pointa. He waa a
unanimous choice for an All-MAC
first team berth. His 1958 feats
were all the more impressive in
that he was playing for a team
which had a rather mediocre 4-5
record.
Thus far this season, Coleman
has not reached last year's form.
In his team's three games he has
carried the ball 62 times for 197
net yards, or only 8.2 yards per
carry. Coleman is now the workhorse of the WM team. He has

COLEMAN
toted the ball on more than half
of the Bronco's running plays,
thereby accounting for more than
half of the Bronco rushing yardage. In addition, in an attempt to
open up the offense, WM quarterbacks are now throwing to him
more often. In fact, he now ranks
second in the MAC in pass receiving. He also has scored three
touchdowns to tie for the leajrue
lead in that department

Phi Delta T.heta overwhelmed
Sigma Alpha Gpailon S7-0 as fraternity football moved into iU
second round last Saturday.
Bobby Dawson waa the high
scorer for the vie tori, scoring IS
pointa. Don Purvis waa cast in
line with 12. while Bob McLean
and Roy Malln each scored six.
Theta Chi ran up the next highest score by beating Tau Kappa
Epsilon 32-6, as Jay Fickea scored
30 points. Bob Wolf and Tom
Gaertner added conversions. Joe
Walters scored the only TKB
touchdown in the first quarter.
In another contest Kappa Sigma
beat Phi Kappi Tau 20-0. For the
Kappa Sigs, Jerry Jester and Art
Heslet each scored twice and converted twice, while Ed Tiller scored a single touchdown. Sigma Chi
downed Sigma Alpha Epailon 2712, on scores by John Swope, Rex
Leach, Fred Stumpo and Denny
DeVinney, while Tom Lyons and
Dave Laudick each scored once for
the losers.
Delta Upsilon defeated Alpha
Tau Omega 20-12 on scores by
Joe DiPaola, Roger Flower and
Dick Bugeda. Ed Kneisl added two
conversions. Terry Krugar waa the
only ATO able to crack the DU
defense, as he hit pay dirt twice
for the loser's 12 pointa. Pi Kappa Alpha and Zeta Beta Tau did
not play their scheduled gam*.
Under the direction of Dr. David Matthews, who is assisted by
John Lafler and Don Beran, the
games will continue on the intramural fields on Monday.

Sir Isaac Newton is struck
by another great idea!

Although the Falcon harriers
won two meets, from Ohio Wesleyan and Albion, Wednesday, the
wins may have been costly. Veteran Larry Dove suffered a reoccurrence of foot blisters that
will keep him out of action against
Central State today.
The final scores in the doubledual meet were: BG 20, Albion 37;
and BG 24, Ohio Wesleyan 83,
running; the Falcons' dual meet
record to three wins and no losses
for the season.
John Scott's 21:10 waa good for
first place and Dave Armstrong
took second in 21:24 to pace the
winners. Three Ohio Wesleyan
runners took third, fourth, and
fifth. Don Bourquard, Jim Planicka, and Paul WIntermark came
in at 21:30, 21:40, and 21:40.6.
Albion's best was Dave Beeler,
who finished with 21:65. Bob
Frost, former BG varsity track and
cross country star, finished seventh
running for Ft. Benjamin Harrison, an army post. He plans to
return to the University in February.

High School Relays
Set For Saturday
Runners ranking among Ohio's
top high school cross country talent will meet In the BGSU High
School Relays, Saturday, Oct. 10,
at the University airport. Approximately 30 schools will be represented.
According to Dr. David Matthews, BGSU cross country coach,
the event is the only one of its
type held in the nation, and will
serve as a preview of the state
high school meet.
There will be five men on each
team, with each man running two
miles. The race will be divided
into five flight*. One runner from
each school will run in each race.
Individual runners will be timed
and team places will be decided by
the total time of each team's runners. No batons will be used.
Of the 30 schools participating,
20 will return from last year's
entries, including Akron North and
Cleveland West Tech, which finished first and second, respectively,
in last year's meet.

The Western Michigan Broncos, led by ace fullback Lovell
Coleman, will be the Falcons' opponent Saturday in the Homecoming gridiron battle, scheduled to get under way at 2 p.m.
in the University stadium.
The Broncos have won one contest and lost two so far this
season. They went down to defeat in their opener to Central
Michigan, 21-15, and Miami hand- is Dave Brueck, who played seced WM its first Mid-American ond string most of last year. Ken
Conference setback, 21-0. How- Reasor, John Lomokoski and Jim
ever, the Broncos rebounded last Vachon are expected to battle it
Saturday, crushing Marshall Col- out for the other tackle spot.
lege, 52-0.
WM should be well-manned at
Coleman leads the Broncos' of- center, with two veterans from
fense, having broken almost every last year's squad, Ted Nixon and
WM football record. Last Beason Leroy Repisyear.
he gained a total of 1,068 yards
in 177 carries. He has the speed
to break loose and go the distance,
as the records show.
With Coleman in the backfield
THIATHI
is another speedster, Jesse MadThru Saturday
den, a senior halfback and twotime letter winner. Madden is used
primarily at halfback, but can
also be used in spot assignments
at quarterback.
The other halfback position is
held down by Lloyd Swelnis who,
like his running mates in the backfield, can run the 100-yard dash
in less than 10 seconds.
The Broncos have two fine
sophomore quarterbacks. Don Seekell is top man at the moment.
Ed Chlebek returns to WM's lineup, after being sidelined with a
knee injury, adding depth to the
signal calling position.
Tho ends are probably the
strongest points in the Bronco
line. Rich Jcric, who played guard
for two seasons, has been shifted
to the flank. The other end probably will be either Jim Woehler
or Henry Mugg.
Sun.—Mon.—Tu«.
Clarence Cheatham and Ted
Binkowski, both veterans, will hold
down the guard positions, another
strong point in WM's attack.
Cheatham is a good prospect for
the all-conference team this year.
A possible weak spot in the forward wall may be at the tackles,
where sophomores are counted on
to carry the load. The only returning lcttcrmon at this spot
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SPECIALWhile They Last
Plastic Coated Playing Cards
Single Decks
$1.50 value for 50c

Double Decks
$3.00 value for $1.00

For The KiddiesNovelty T and Sweatshirts
College Pets (Stuffed)
BG Football Pillows
As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.
But when it comes down to a
really pleasurable filter cigarette, it's what goes up—in front
of the filter, that is—that makes
the difference!
And there's where Winston
had an inspired idea — FilterBlend! Winston specially selects
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

cially processes them for filter
smoking. The result: FilterBlend up front of a modern filter. That's what makes Winston
a complete filter cigarette.
Filter-Blend also makes
Winston America's best-selling,
best-tasting filter cigarette.Take
it from Sir Isaac:

" You don't have to be hit on the head to know that

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"
N.J.MVNOLDS TOIACCO CO.. WINSTOR-SAIIII. P). C.

BG Souvenirswooi rap robes
Planters, piggy banks, mugs, and ash trays
Wall plaques

7118

University Bookstore
—IN THE UNION—

Pins h Pans | Hubach Writes
DAAI/

An

TMIIfll

Book On Travel

Sharon Cochard, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Bill Erickson, Alpha Tau
Omen; Peggy Harris, Alpha Gam
pledge, to Skip Mills, Sigma Alpha
Epallon, Ohio .State.

The Wayne State University
Press, Detroit, has accepted a 660page manuscript by Dr. Robert R.
Hubach, associate professor of
English, and will publish it sometime next year. The book is a
critical, annotated bibliography of
Midwestern travel literature up to
1860, valuable as a reference work
to the historian and student of
literature.
Entitled "An Annotated Bibliography of Midwestern Travel
Narratives, 1686-1860," it is divided into 13 chapters, with introductions and footnotes. Such
subjects as French travel, literature about the Midwest, tales
of Indian captivities, and books of
famous writers who saw the frontier, are included.

Alice Dolamore, Treadway, to
Richard Negrelli, Phi Tau; D.
Gwenn Hyslop, Alpha Gam, to
Brace Hauk, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Ohio Northern; Susie Holman,
Alpha Gam, to Dave Hanaen,
Alpha Sigma Phi, U. of Michigan;
Carol Bredder, Alpha Gam, to Jan
Friedrich, Theta Chi, Lafayette
College alum; Joanne Yuhas, Alpha Gam pledge, to Ken GepUric,
USAF; Peggy Kauffman, Alpha
Gam, to Max King.
Married
Lucy Armstrong, Alpha Gam,
to Rick Kaasnel, Delta Upailon;
Sylvia Blaney, Alpha Gam alum,
to Ken Glans, Theta Chi alum;
Nancy Cook, Alpha Gam, to Bill
Slaughterbeck; Marilyn Wall, Alpha Gam alum, to Dave Holts, Alpha Tau Omega alum.

Snyder Appointed
To Business Staff
Murion A. Snyder, of Luckey,
has been named to the business
stafT at the University.
Mr. Snyder, '47, also attended
Davis Business College, and the
Army Finance School at Fort Benjamin Harrison, lnd. During his
military service, he headed the
accounting section of Army finance units in England, Africa, Sicily, and Italy.
Mr. Snyder and his family reside at 210 Adams St.. Luckey.

the
WOOSTER
SHOP
—compUte line of B.G.

segalls

sweatshirts

Acro.i |rom Mu»lc Building

OLD FRIENDS ARE LIKE
GOOD WINE . . . .OLD.
•
Old friends, come in and
■ay hello.
•

-fin* selection of
Fraternity and Sorority
Stationary

No one is a stranger here.
just friends we haven't met
yet

> Your Sundry Shop •

segalls

OPEN EVENINGS

Aero., |iom Music Building
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GAMMA DELTA 5E1VTCE1
Gamma Delta will
apoasor
church services in Prout Chapel
Sunday, Oct. 11, at 10:30. Vicar
John Heinemeier will deliver the
sermon, entitled, "Going Somewhere?" The services will be open
to the public.
On Sunday, Oct. 11, there will
be a special service at 8 p.m., in
observance ol Lutheran Homecoming Day. The Rev. Wayne Saffen,
of Oberlln, will speak on the topic:
"The Intellectual Frontier of the
Christian Mission." There will be
an open house at the Lutheran
Student Center that afternoon.
UCF PANEL DISCUSSION
"Christianity's Influence in a
University" will be the topic for
a panel discussion, sponsored by
United Christian Fellowship at ,0
p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 11 in the
Dogwood Suite of the University
Union.
Serving as panel members will
be Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of
students; Dr. Sherman T. Stanage,
chairman of the department of
philosophy; and Dr. Bernard H.
Gundlach, associate professor of
mathematics.
The discussion will be open to
the public.
BETA ALPHA FBI MEETS
Mr. Irving, of the National
Lead Company, will speak before
the meeting of Beta Alpha Psl,
accounting fraternity, at 7:80 p.m..
Oct. 12, in the River Room of the
University Union.
All members of Beta Alpha Fsi
and students now enrolled in Auditing 424 may participate in a
field trip to Ernst A Ernst, an
accounting firm in Cleveland, on
Tuesday, Oct. 13.

ITIVVUIIVfe?

Wayne Room of the University
Union.
The Rev. Hamrig Hansen spent
eight years in Africa working with
the people of that land.
African students on campus will
contribute to the discussion.
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
The Secretarial Club held its
first meeting September 30 in the
Capital Room of the University
Union, with Diane Sue Miarer,
president for the coming year,
presiding.
New officers elected were: Peg
Schlenker, vice president; Jo Barone, secretary; and LaDonna
Spitnale, treasurer.
Committee
chairmen are: Peg Schlenker, program; Carol Potaky and Anna
Meade, publicity; and Doris Sawonik, social.
Dr. Mearle Guthrie, chairman
of the business education department, was the evening's speaker.
Others present were Dr. Elfreda
Rusher and Mr. Charles Smith,
the club's advisers, and Dr. Galen
Stutsman.
Cider
and
doughnuts were
served.
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Kappa Phi, national organisation of Methodist college women, will hold an open meeting at
7 p.m. Oct. 12, in the Methodist
Church, for all women students
interested in the organization.
On Oct. 26, the society will hold
a Halloween party for all Methodist women.

election of Mooney dorm
An eleeUon
officers is scheduled to begin at
10 p.m. Thursday, Oct 22, in
Founders east lounge.
The officers and their requirements are:
A chairman, requiring a minimum accumulative average of 2.5.
Girls applying for this office must
have had one year's experience on
the house board.

Dorm Officers
in charge of dona music and decorations.
A secretary and treasurer, each
requiring a S.2 minimum grade
average.
A floor representative, who will
preside at individual floor corridor meetings.

A vice chairman, who must also
have a minimum accumulative
point average of 2.6.
A second vice chairman, to be

JUST XNN0UNCID IT ioe»«,..

KLEVERS

AND AVAI1ABLE lUf IISST NOW I

JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main SL

KODAK
OXferriitic 35 CAMERA
50th

Precision miniature with
electric-eye control

Anniversary

The amazing electric-eye expo*
sure control gives you correct
exposures ovfomoficaflr. Ye»
juii aim and shooll Mokes w*
perb 35mm color slides... brB.
lianl color snapshots . . . criip
black-and-whitei. Manuel controi (or Sash, fast f/2.1 leas,
eaiy-loodirnj, tingle-rtroke She
advance. A camera that five*
You new creative fruedose.

B. G. S. U.
JEWELRY

DELTA FBI KAPPA ALUMNAE DAY
Delta Psi Kappa, women's physical education honorary, is sponsoring Alumnae Day tomorrow,
Oct 10, announced Judy Tieman,
general chairman of the event.
Activities for the day will begin
at 0:30 a.m., with a volleyball
game between the alumnae and
the seniors. This will be followed
by a coffee hour at 10:15 a.m.

ROGERS DRUG And
CAMERA SHOP

Lapel Pins,

135 N. Main

Buttons, and
Pendants

REV. HANBEN TO SPEAK ON AFRICA
The Rev. Hamrig Hansen spent
speak on "What's Happening In
Africa," Sunday, at 6 p.m. in the

THE

11

Mooney To E,ecl

Qu(,s ^n(J MeetilKlS

Phone S941

24-HOUR FILM SERVICE

LUCKY STRIKE presents

900 "

• PIZZAS

• SANDWICHES
DR. PROOO'S M<

• DINNERS

MONTH

Things worth having are worth working for. For example: If you
want a football letter, find a football player and ash him to write
you one.

900 E. Wootter St.
William Zelman. Prop.

Dear Dr. Frood: I'm flunking everything but math. I get D in that Help me.
{Name withheld by request)

Rely On Us

Dr. ■rood. Fh.T.T.

For All Your Laundry And
Dry Cleaning Needs

Dear Withheld: Speed less taste oa

Dear Dr. Froed: I am a 35-year-old
freshman. Should I wear a beanie?
Worried

•ft

ffft

Dear Dr. Frood: I go steady with two
girls—one in the dorm, one in the Theta
house. Traveling between the two places
is making a wreck of me. What to do?
Tired
Door Tired: CM year gfci to get yoor
gsrl sate her sorority.

at*
DR. FROOD AND THE
AMAZING NIW FILTER

Free Pick-Up And Delivery

Dear Worried: If I were • 35-year-old
freshman, I'd wear a mask.

By: DAVE McDOWELL
call the Laundry—54S1

•01

I had occasion recently to
study the remarkable "no

<&

smoke" filter made of solid
lead. No matter how hard

APPROXIMATE t LB. LOAD WASHED AND FLUFF
DRIED . . . REO. 7Se . . . NOW.
OB DO IT YOURSELF FOR 55c
Beautiful Laundered
And Finished

Shirts
Khakis
Sheets
Pillow Cases

Laundered
And Finished
Laundered
And Finished
Laundered
And Finished

/-r
OJC

25c ea.
50c ea.
20c ea.
5c ea.

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a ravishingly
beautiful girl in my class. Sadly, she is
witless. Should 1 flunk her?
Bookish

■

Dear Dr. Frood: Nobody likes me. Girls
despise me. Men can't stand me. Profs
detest me. Dogs snap at my cuffs. What
should I do?
Haled
■

Dear Hated: Don't ask me. I don't tike
you, either.

DRY CLEANING
SUITS — PLAIN DBE8BE8 —
TOPCOATS
PANTS — SWEATERS — PLAIN
ITS — LIGHT JACKETS

•C-

1.25
65c

SHOES AND ZIPPERS REPAIRED
HOURS: 7 AJL Te 7 PJf.

College Laundromat

>o>

Dear Dr. Frood: I'm a non-conformist.
But I smoke what everybody else smokes
—Lucky Strike. How can I be different
and still smoke Luckies?
I.M.Odd
Dear Mr. Odd: UaJH both ends of the
lucky and insert a straw into the middle.
Sip the smoke through the straw and say
"wildsviUc" after each putt

you puff, you (el no smoke.
Incidentally, a pack of these
dfarettts weighs 2 pounds.
Luckies wei jh iess ... and
you fet smoke. The best.

Dear Bookish: Pass her. Other professors are waiting.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for tine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.FT.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco:

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
■

•

C J. HEINZE, Owner
111 Beet Oeert
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